Royal Alliant A2260 Chair
Features
- Low chair base (13.5" min. seat height)
- Hydraulic drive
- Magnetic headrest
- Internal umbilical chase
- 60 Degree rotation
- Extendable headrest
- Automatic position - 4 programmable positions
- Last position memory
- Dual integrated touch pad controls
- Solid-state electronics
- Automatic return
- Contoured backrest with arm support
- Easy-care upholstery
- Replaceable upholstery
- Removable swing-out armrests
- Synchronized seat tilt
- All metal frame

Royal A2160 Assistant Stool
Features
- Triple density seat cushion with memory foam
- Sculpted waterfall design relieves pressure on back of legs
- Backrest with vertical and horizontal adjustment for lumbar support
- Body support is adjustable vertically; ratchets in and out horizontally
- Large flat foot ring easily adjusts by friction locking mechanism
- Premium vinyl upholstery
- Seat height 19.5"-27" (50-69 cm)

Proma North A6760 Assistant’s Instruments
Features
- PremValve Plus HVE, autoclavable
- Saliva ejector valve, autoclavable
- Syringe air/water with quick-change tip
- Rear Delivery Chair adapter

Proma A5110LED Chair-Mounted Dental Light
Features
- Light head with three axes of rotation
- Auto on/off microswitch
- Counter-balanced drift-free arm
- LED-illuminated Dual Parabolic Lenses
- Cool and efficient - silent operation (no fan)
- Infinite intensity adjustment
- Color temperature is 5000°K at all intensities

Proma Alliant A6210 Compass Delivery
Features
- Selector with three automatic handpiece controls
- Water flush system for handpieces
- Self-contained patient water system with quick connect
- Air/Water syringe with Quick-Change sterilizable tip
- Disc foot control wet/dry toggle with 7" of tubing
- Utility center with 5" umbilical
- Stainless steel instrument tray with non-skid pad, 9 ¾” x 13 ½”
- Vertically adjustable counterbalanced arm with air-actuated lock
- Compass chair bracket and hardware
- Coolant air valve and adjustment

Royal A2150 Operator Stool
Features
- Triple density seat cushion with memory foam
- Seat features sculpted waterfall design to relieve pressure on back of legs
- Adjustable seat tilt and height for comfort and support
- Backrest with vertical and horizontal adjustment for lumbar support
- Premium vinyl upholstery
- Seat height 15.5"-20.5" (39-52 cm)

requires Compass light post #9900007